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at the end of this year, Jordan Brand will continue to bring the two classic Air Jordan 11, in addition to the Air Jordan yesterday
introduced 11 Gym Red, and this set will be available for sale on the black five during the Air Jordan 11 " Midnight Navy" the new
tours, white cloth and mesh bottom, outline the charming figure Air Jordan 11 the iconic paint set this back to navy blue show, the
same area was also increased, and the construction of the white shoe off each other fresh atmosphere, and blue JUMPMAN and
blue translucent outsole for details. 
It is reported that the 
shoes will be on sale in November 24th, priced at $220, pay close attention to dynamic interest! 

Air Jordan 11 "UNC" 

color: White/Midnight Navy-University Blue

number: 378037-123

release date: November 24, 2017 

price: $220

this morning, in the Europa League playoff first leg against Milan AC will Diablo game, the Rossoneri to a big score 6-0 victory. With
the game settled, Gambling company is also the first time to update the odds to win the Europa League list. 

after this morning's game, AC Milan is also no suspense to 9 odds topped the list. This summer, Milan in the transfer market
performance is obvious to people, so far, Milan has signed including bigeliya, Bonui and other stars, a dozen new signings, at the
same time, Milan has also made great efforts to leave Donna Roumat. Milan is doing these efforts, that Gambling company believes
that the Rossoneri are capable of winning the UEFA cup. 

in addition to Milan, but also to the 9 Premiership giants Arsenal odds and Milan tied for first. It is understood that only the introduction
of Cora Cena F and Lakazete gunmen this summer, two new aid, in addition, the gunman is still facing the crisis of Sanchez's
departure. Even so, the strength is out there, Sanchez did not play in the Premier League first round match, the Gunners eventually to
4-3 victory over Leicester city. So, the Gambling company is also very optimistic about Wenger can lead the Gunners in the Europa
League match on the big kill four. 

from the Gambling company announced the odds of winning the Europa League rankings, we can clearly see that in addition to AC
Milan and Arsenal, the club is not optimistic about the Gambling company has the ability to stabilize the Europa league. Everton
although ranked third, but the odds of winning the Toffees has reached 23, and the Milan and Arsenal are very large. It is worth
mentioning that, although the summer Everton to sell Lukaku to Manchester United, but the team also got Rooney, recent games
Rooney's performance has been good. At the same time, the summer signings of Everton's strength is also very big, so the
Premiership team still can not be underestimated. 

of course, Gambling company announced the price list and the Europa League does not remain unchanged, with the further advance
of the game, and the Champions League group phase was eliminated in the Europa League team, the Gambling company will also
update the price list. Actually, what team best hope of winning the UEFA Cup? Let us continue to focus.
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